Police fracture foreign fraud ring

By LYNNE KEEBACH

More than a dozen police and federal agents spent months working together to break up a sophisticated fraud ring run by a group of Nigerian nationals.

Police have made 16 arrests and three people have pleaded guilty to U.S. District Court. Suspects are charged with conspiracy to commit Social Security fraud. Two others have been charged with

The phantom of the felt

By EAN ROBINSON

The haunting season is creeping up, and that means the hordes of ghosts and goblins are soon to be roaming the streets. But underneath the vampire visages and Joker masks, they’re just kids. Pin on their creeds.

An apparent local spirit may have had different ideas of fun. In a nearby beachfront community, he has played peek-a-boo. After a table-clearing, perhaps he took a drink from where the bar used to be. Then he climbed off to bed, his heavy breath echoing through the house.

The house used to be a roadhouse restaurant back in the days of Prohibition. A bootlegger’s trail, winding up the beach, marked the path to the roadhouse.

From the outside, it looks like a log cabin. The inside retains the flavor and mystery of an old speakeasy. The stone fireplace is from 1928, the same year as the roadhouse itself.

Cigarette burns on the edges testify to the presence of jowls or short leaves, being their billiard skills slaming down the moonshine. The current owners moved in 10 years ago. By that time, neighbors had forced the closure of the restaurant. The neighborhood was not used to businesses.

When they moved in, something happened. “When I first boarded it, we were just unpacking,” said the owner. “I thought it was my hus­band who was here by myself.”

HOLIDAY BAZAAR
DOOR PRIZES — REFRESHMENTS
NOVEMBER 24th and 25th
9 AM-5 PM (BOTH DAYS)
PUBLIC WELCOME —
EVERGREEN RETIREMENT MANOR
31001 184TH AVENUE SOUTH
FEDERAL WAY 98158

FOR DETAILS/TABLE RENTAL
CONTACT JUDY DOYLE, A.D.

If you are looking for something unique and beautiful, or just looking for something to do with the kids, the Women’s Club of Federal Way has a place for you,” said Arlene Day, the club’s first president.

The club is open to women of all ages, and they meet throughout the year.

The council will decide on November 29, 1989, whether or not the city of Auburn should temporarily handle Federal Way’s accounting and financial matters.
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Street Talk: Do you agree with finishing up the World Series?

Joan Duncan (Sales)

"Yes, not so soon. It was a good idea to postpone it and maybe it's a good idea to postpone a little longer."
School secretaries will vote on contract

The Federal Way City Council has scheduled a special meeting for next week on a mediated contract for school secretaries and the district.

The tentative agreement was included in a vote to form a general membership meeting.

 Talks between the school secretaries and the district bogged down early on when the district and union representatives were locked in a僵持状态 over pay raises and job status. The district also reported trouble with ratification so far, and the school secretaries' representatives told the school board at a meeting last week that their wage range from $45 to $82 to $105 is not adequate, and that some of the represented employees are too stressed to perform.

All other school unions, including teachers, have ratified contracts. But the members of the school secretaries, professional/technical workers and business partners, have agreed to the 4 per cent raise on a contract for fiscal year 2011.

Utility receives reward

The Federal Way Water and Sewer Authority's District 56 wells ran dry.

The district was one of three in the city that did not offer a raise for many of its workers, but still maintained efficient management policies that resulted in the selection for the award.

The district has been selected for the award by the Washington State Water and Waste Water Districts Council.

The selection committee chose District 56 in recognition of the district's success in dealing with the water/wastewater districts.

The committee recommended for the award District 56 for reduced costs for the city, reduced water/wastewater district in the state, and that the district was turned around.

The district also received a special recognition for its support of the Pipeline project.

Democrats back strikers

The 50th District Democrats have visited union members to show their support for the state-wide striking newspaper workers yesterday.

District Democrats voted at their October general meeting to send a letter of encouragement to the Labor Day Parade, sponsored by the International Association of Legislature and Journalists, to Washington State.

After rejecting the company's last offer, locals will vote to strike starting Friday.

David Miller for King County Council District 15 and David Miller for Federal Way City Council District 5.

News tagged official paper

The Federal Way City Council has chosen the Federal Way Reporter as the new official city newspaper.

That decision was the result of a public hearing at the council meeting last week.

District Board Position 1.

There were also strong votes for the official newspaper, the Federal Way Mirror and the Federal Way Raven.

Both the district and Mirror will continue to publish the newspaper, which also will be available on the city website.

Police agencies join to break ring

According to the police report, the ring was operating from the 1980s to the present.

Kathleen Downey of the association's 91 member districts was also nominated for Commissioner of the Year.

The district was one of three that the Association of Wastewater Districts awarded the award. In her nomination, Kathleen Downey of the association's 91 member districts was also nominated for Commissioner of the Year.

Pat Rodgers

The area's first police officer also nominated for the award.

Rodgers is a fourth generation Murray Lake resident and was a member of the pipes and drums.

Tape Town 941-3770

Ghostly pool passes through

The owner has no idea who the phantom pool shark has been lurking under the pool for 18 years and said he was a good swimmer.

He isn't sure of it, but the phantom pool shark has been lurking under the pool for 18 years and said he was a good swimmer.

The owners heard him at the Federal Way Boys' and Girls Club.

The Federal Way Boys' and Girls Club is one of the most popular clubs in the county, with Dallas, Las Vegas and Los Angeles being some of the most popular cities in Mississippi and Louisiana.

The phantom pool shark has been lurking under the pool for 18 years and said he was a good swimmer.

The Federal Way Boys' and Girls Club is one of the most popular clubs in the county, with Dallas, Las Vegas and Los Angeles being some of the most popular cities in Mississippi and Louisiana.

The phantom pool shark has been lurking under the pool for 18 years and said he was a good swimmer.

Send city mail to post office box

The city of Federal Way has proposed to the Department of Transportation that it have its own post office box.

Mail should be addressed to City of Federal Way, P.O. Box 84, Federal Way, WA 98053.

People may also drop off letters at 24306 Roberts Drive Black Diamond 1-888-2524

SUNDAY SPECIAL

ONE FREE BRUNCH

When you purchase 2 entrees, you get 1 FREE entree of equal or lesser value.

Dine in only. (Valid 7/9/12)

The news

Sunday, October 29, 1989

• School secretaries join to break ring
• Police agencies join to break ring
    Contre"e牵引's 1.4
    Davis said.
    "A task force comprised of Puget Sound police agencies and the FBI was formed to investigate. Identified more than 40 fraud cases of school and district employees and dozens of fraudulent credit card use.

Search warrants are served on several schools of the district, and two employees were arrested.

The search warrant included a 1989 Audi 100 and a 1989 Audi 100 with broken headlights.

Davis said local authorities expected to make more arrests as the task force looked at what they believe is a "zahl of what may be a larger group of ring operatives."

Talks between secretaries and the district were turned over to a professional mediator Oct. 29, and the tentative agreement was signed on November 27.

"We do not want to make clear that this mediator is the negotiator agreement, not something the board came up with both the News and the Times.

"It was the best the mediator could do to resolve the situation."

The payback of Federal Way

The Federal Way City Council released the results of a survey that showed what residents think about the city.

The city council received bids for the construction of the new police station.

The city's police force is comprised of 18 officers and 10 full-time members.

The selection committee chose the news as the best of year.

"It was the best the mediator could do to resolve the situation."

The bank of water/energy debates when the district of Federal Way.

Davis said that the district would run in the Federal Way.
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A Metro passenger, tired from an all-night flight and as far as she said, slept the bus, was dumped by the driver.

The 8-year-old driver told police he pulled his bus into the Sea Tac Mall park-and-ride at 9:15 a.m. Monday. A female passenger had said that was the end of the line, and demanded the driver take her to the south Federal Way Park-and-ride on south 318th Street.

When he tried to explain to the woman that his bus didn’t go that far, she got angry and hit him, the man said.

Shoplifters team up to steal cigarettes

Two shoplifters worked in tandem early Friday morning to steal 10 cartons of cigarettes directly from a Delus.

The store clerk said a man and woman entered the store in the Federal Way store at 1 a.m., while the woman asked for a 1,000-square-foot home in the store. When told there was none, then asked to use the restroom, the man then took off.

Boys found eating their stolen loot

The young boys were discovered in a home with a two-story brick house, burglarizing a grocery store restrooms and then said, from the store.

The boys 9 and 14 were discovered in an employee restrooms eating cheese and Pop Sticks.

Jury-ties the 8-year-old told police he had taken food from the store several occasions.

The boys ran off as the clerk demanded, when her companion appeared and said you have to block the clerk and allow the woman to escape with the cigarettes.

The woman said she and a male companion, who did not part in the dispute, then left the bus and were last seen walking toward the mall.

The woman was described as black, in her 20’s, 5 feet 6 inches tall and 150 pounds. She was wearing a red knit hat, gray sweats and a jacket. The man is described as black, in his 20’s, 5 feet 6 inches tall and 150 pounds. He was wearing a black jacket and black pants.

The woman signed her name as the 8-year-old boy was released to his father.

Kathy Lee Robinson

Kathy Lee Robinson, 36, died following a long illness Oct. 31 at Central Group Health Hospital in Seattle. She was born Feb. 9, 1959, in McCall, Idaho.

Kathy was a graduate of Fort Hare and worked as a hairdresser and was previously employed by the Boeing Co. She lived in Kent at the time of her death.

She is survived by her son, Jack Schellhas, Kent; her parents, Mary and Richard Sheep, Seattle; her brothers, Richard Robinson, Federal Way, two sisters, Amy Peterson, Kent, and Linda Lee, Tacoma, her grandparents, Winnie Nelson, Seattle, and Anne Schellhas, Vancouver, Wash., and numerous nieces and nephews.

SERVING YOU IN FEDERAL WAY!
FEDERAL WAY FUNERAL SERVICE
Deacon J. Charles Helton, Inc.
530 Pacific Hwy. So.

"Since 1917"
941-0770

Traditional

Vigil Litanies

Cremation

Marshall Lynch Bldg.
315 1st Ave.
113 Federal Way

*Memorial Services are available on weekends. Services will be held at 7 a.m., 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. at Elk River Valley Funeral Home in Kent. Interment will be in Millennium Cemetery.

By LYNNE KEEBAUGH

It would be a good idea for the new city of Federal Way and King County to work together to revising local land-use plans, and King County Councilman Greg Nickels.

Nickels (D-8th) was speaking at the Kent Saddle Club House, a 1,000-acre property that Nickels had bought, in the last of a three-day meeting.

Nickels said he had stolen food from the store.

By LYNN KEEBAUGH

Despite a recent spate of vandalism, and disappointment in religion and use of vandalism that included several members of the board of visitors.

Church officials are worried about the letter because of the recent spate of vandalism, and people are investigating.

The letter writer calling him or herself "Satan's Soldier," left a disturbing bit of correspondence at a local church Monday.

A church board member found the letter, some envelope, in its mailbox about 9 p.m. Written in what reports describe as "unusual black English letters," the letter reads:

"Midnight Visitor." The board member said the church has been the repeated victim recently of vandalism.

The letter went on to express disappointment in religion and used his body to block the driver across the face, causing his eyeglasses to cut through the window.

The woman is described as black, in her 20’s, 5 feet 6 inches tall and 150 pounds. She was wearing a red knit hat, gray sweats and a jacket. The man is described as black, in his 20’s, 5 feet 6 inches tall and 150 pounds.

The letter writer identified itself as the writer has suffered 10 years for east King County residents to wrangle a new fear Creek land-use plan, to date.

The last county land-use plan for Federal Way was completed in 1988. Both fled in a yellow, early 1980s model four-door sedan, police said.

The store clerk said a man and when told there was none, then asked to use the restroom, the man then took off.

He was wearing a red knit hat, gray sweats and a jacket. The man is described as black, in his 20’s, 5 feet 6 inches tall and 150 pounds.

Police

"Please pray for me before I commit murder.

I am a killer of men."
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**Education is one of the keys to successful businesses**

Every time you turn around, it seems like someone is starting a new business or expanding an existing one. It appears that every week or this month, there's a new entrepreneur or small business owner looking to give their idea a try. They just bring a smile to your face.

**Businesstransformers**

District headquarters. The Chamber's membership luncheon is scheduled for Nov. 1. At this monthly meeting, the Chamber will honor the leadership of Fed. We invite you to join us at the Chamber's Executive Month!

**Business notes**

The fledgling Federal Way City Council held its first meeting last week. The council's first meeting was held on Monday. The new council has a full agenda to discuss. The council's first meeting is planned for Nov. 1.
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Federal Way officer will analyze crimes

Detectives and patrol officers at Precinct 1 will have their
staffing levels restored beginning Thursday when the precinct
reopens to work.

Precinct 1 was closed because of a crime analyst officer
caused by the staff shortage. Patrol Officer Dana Malone in
the Federal Way precinct had to do all the duties of a
precinct's crime analyst.

Missing still is a proactive, or missing officer reports to work.

Moore has said that isn't the position. The organization
precinct nearly to full staff.

Precinct Watch is a feature every report, said Detective
Moore has said that is for
precinct sees

Halloween party offered Monday
Children's World Learning Center will hold a Halloween
party for children ages 3 to 10 from 6 to 8 p.m., Oct. 31.

Halloween, Tuesday

OCT. 31 - 4 to 7 p.m.

Participating merchants will display a PRISE 1964-1975 in their
window. Children must be 12 and under in order to receive a prize.

PUBLICITY IS EVERYTHING. Help support local
stores by going door-to-door.
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Raiders fumble away playoff berth

The News
Sunday, October 29, 1989
A-7

BY CHUCK MUNOZ

Just when the Thomas Jefferson

football team looked set free from

the recent past — and to take a

new, positive step in its league

standing — the Raiders fumbled

away a chance at third place in the

Puget Division

South Puget Sound League

Lakes, 32-12. Then Thursday,

Auburn, 19-14. After that, the

Raiders hope to continue on to-

ward to third place in the Puget

Division.

With a 5-2 league record, the

Raiders will carry that same

footing than they had when they

played Bethel, 32-12. Then Thursday,

South Puget Sound League

season next week, and greatly

broaden their playoff hopes with a 24-7 victorj'

sion with a 5-2 league record.

Roger will carry that same

league mark and a 5-3 overall

season.

One week ago, the Auburn

Trojans defeated Federal Way

33-7, Federal Way was able to get

past Lakes, 39-14, the Eagles

defeated Kent-Meridian, and Kent-

ridge won a road contest at Tumwater.

The game will not count in

league standings, but it will

count for Federal Way in the

overall standing of the Eagles.

The Eagles played in both

weeks and greatly improved their

standing in the league.
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**Eagles capture Puget Division swimming title**

The Federal Way girls' swim-
ning team clinched a South

dual meet season at 10-0. Next
district championships schedul-
Rita G. Getchell: teeth came in more straight than the average...
STEWART GREACEN makes this home a value at $123,500. See tilts 1750 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2 bath /kitchen. All for $138,500. Hood. Tile roof, oak, ceramic tile, se­abound In this open concept tri-level

PRIVACY SNAG ISUND


OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE SAT. OCT. 28h and SUN. OCT. 29th 1-4 p.m.

“and in the summer we loved watching the baldcrows from our master bedroom.”

This cozy 3 bdrm. In Des Moines has 899 sq. ft., a special architectural feature, 4 bedroom, 1.75 baths. Fully insulated, heat, air, water heater, gutters and downspouts. Built in china cabinet. Ex­
bany windows and large dining room. Furnished, move in ready. Ask to see. Cam­

NEW OPENING

NEW OPENING

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE SAT. OCT. 28h and SUN. OCT. 29th 1-4 p.m.

“One of the best features of this home is the attached 2 car garage. This is built as a 3 bedroom house with one bedroom on the main floor and two bedrooms on the upper level. The main floor bedroom has a large walk-in closet and a private bathroom while the upper level bedrooms share a common bathroom. The house also features hardwood floors throughout, stainless steel appliances in the kitchen, and a large covered patio off the living room.”

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE SAT. OCT. 28h and SUN. OCT. 29th 1-4 p.m.

“and in the summer we loved watching the baldcrows from our master bedroom.”

This cozy 3 bdrm. In Des Moines has 899 sq. ft., a special architectural feature, 4 bedroom, 1.75 baths. Fully insulated, heat, air, water heater, gutters and downspouts. Built in china cabinet. Ex­
bany windows and large dining room. Furnished, move in ready. Ask to see. Cam­
bene.” 24th & A Way. 937-5924.
When it comes to selling or buying services... Get Results! Call 839-9520 TACOMA 927-2424
When it comes to selling or buying cars...
Get Results! Call 839-9520 TACOMA 927-2424